Santa Clara
Enjoy one of Marbella's most exclusive golf courses at Santa Clara Golf
At 2001 Santa Clara Golf Marbella starts its' activity, a 18 hole golf course, par 71 designed by Enrique
Canales Busquets and placed only few minutes from the centre of Marbella, in front of Los Monteros
Hotel, just behind Costa del Sol Hospital.
Close to the many amenities of Marbella, Santa Clara is set to become one of the finest courses in the
Costa del Sol. The course blends dramatically into the rugged local terrain. The golf course has been
created with respect for the natural environment of indigenous wildlife and vegetation, providing a
fantastic meeting place for golf enthusiasts.
Along its eighteen holes, a par 71 of 5,878 meters, you will enjoy a stimulating and unforgettable round
that will make you want to stay with us.
Santa Clara Golf Marbella presents a technically challenging but straightforward and pleasant round,
wide fairways with few roughs and open greens without pronounced slope.
The course is highlighted by the "Santa Clara Corner" formed by the 12th, 13th and 14th holes, a perfect
combination of pars 4, 3 and 5, which requires the golfer to make long and accurate shots.
We should also mention the excellent maintenance of the course which makes Santa Clara Golf Marbella
the standard for golf on Costa del Sol.
Overlooking the first and last holes and the driving range with views over the Mediterranean Sea, the
huge sun-drenched terrace is a focal point for the Clubhouse. A comprehensive range of amenities offers
everything for even the most enthusiastic golfer.
The driving range is one the best of Marbella. It has two independent practice tees with 15 places on
each tee. At the upper one it is placed the Santa Clara Golf School, where the professionals Salvador Ruiz
and Ivan Mangas offer golf lessons, individual or for groups.
Santa Clara Golf Marbella, is the only golf course at Marbella certify with the ISO 9001 Quality Standards,
which provides an extraordinary golf course maintenance and where the quality of the services offered
are our priority and our obligation. Santa Clara Golf Marbella, where the golf course maintenance is a
priority and the quality a must.
Address: Ctra. N-340 km. 187,5. 29603 Marbella, Málaga.
Pro: Angel Jimenez
Designer and date of opening: Enrique Canales in 2000
Number of holes and par: 18 hole par 72
Length off white tees: 5891m (6481y)
Length off yellow tee: 5523m (6076y)

About the course...
The golf course that can be called a golf park because of its wonderful vegetation, is equipped with the
finest Pemcross-grass. Large tees and greens determine the image of this course.
Additional amenities: Locker rooms; Club accepts credit cards; Beverage Cart
Directions: 5 kilometres along the N-340 road going east from Marbella towards Málaga, Santa Clara is
reached via the entry to the Costa del Sol Hospital. The course is adjacent to the hospital.

LOCAL POLICIES
Cancellations: Individual bookings cancellations must be notified at least 72 hours in advance. If this
requirement is not met the booking shall be considered a “No Show”. A group shall be taken to mean
from 10 players onwards. 50% of green fees shall be charged on group cancellations notified two weeks
in advance.
Soft spikes: required
Dress code is relatively simple; No t-shirts or jeans and appropriate golf footwear. No dogs allowed.
Mobile phone not permitted on course. GPS devices approved.
Handicap certificates are required with maximum of 30 for men and 38 for ladies

To make your booking all you need to do is complete our booking form and we'll send you your quote

